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before the house committee on cities
OUTSIDER STATUE OF VANCEhr.uMaiiii AROUIID THE

iiirtni n ah i nnnr
u AnA Valuable Asset

of this Bank, and one that doe not show in our financial state-

ment, ia unfailing courtesy to each and every customer, wheth-

er his transactions are large or small. ' '
'" Safety is, of course, the prime essential in the management
of a bank and yet safety if often conserved by proper liberality
and an intelligent interest in the well fam of customers. It is

on this basis that this Bank is managed, ; -- .
'

JAMES 8. 8LADES, PrstJdsnl, .'" Wm. B. BLADES,

: GEO. B. PENDLETON, Cssslsr. v

LAND 8SOUTHERN

OF DOVER, DELAWARE

COLONIZING LANDS IN EASTERN NORTH CAROLINA

BABY'S OR EADtl
CASE OF ECZEMA

Extended Over Entire Body Mouth

Covered With Crusts as Thick as
Finger Which Would Bleed and

Suppurate Disease Ate Large
Holes In Cheeks Hands Pinned

Down to Stop Agonized Scratc-
hingThree Doctors' Best Efforts

Failed to Give Relief.

"

BUT CUTICURA WORKS

. A MIRACULOUS CURE

' "When my little boy was six months
old he had ezoema. The sores extended
so quickly over the whole body that
we at once called in the doctor. We
then went to another doctor, but he
oould not help him, and in our despair
we went to a third one. Matters be-
came so bad that he had regular holes in
his cheeks, large enough to put a finger
Into. The food had to be given with
a spoon, for his mouth was covered
with cruste as thick as a finger, and when-
ever he opened the mouth they began
to bleed and suppurate, as did also nis
eyes. Hands, arms, chest, and back, in
short the whole body was covered over
and over. We had no rest by day or
night. Whenever be was laid in his
bed, we had to pin his hands down,
otherwise he would scratch his face and
make an open sore.- I think bis face
must have itched most fearfully.

"We finally thought nothing oould
help, and I had made up my mind to '
send my wife with the child to Europe,
hoping that the sea air might cure him,
otherwise he was to be put under good
medical care there. But, Lora be
blessed, matters came differently, and
we soon saw a miracle. A friend of
ours spoke about Cuticura. We made
a trial with Cuticura Soap, Ointment,
and Resolvent, and within ten days or
two weeks we notioed a decided im---;
provement. Just as quickly as ,tlia
siokness had appeared it also began W'
disappear, and within ten weeks the;
child was absolutely well, and his skin
was smooth and white as never before.
F. Hohrath, President of the C. L.
Hohrath Company, Manufacturers of
Silk Ribbons, 4 to 20 Rink Alley. South
Bethlehem, Pa., June 5, 1905."

Oomplet External and Internal Treatment tor
Every Humor of Inlmate. Children, and Adulte

of Cuticura Soap (2ac.) to Clmnee the Skin,
Cuticura Ointment (SOe.) to Heal the Skin, and
Cuticura Reeolveot (60c.), (or to the form of Cnoco-j- a

Coated Ptlla 35e. per vial of 60) to Purlfr the
Blood. Sold tarouKhout the world. Potter Drug
4s Chem. Corp.. Sole Propa.. Boston. Uaea,

earMailed Free. Book co Skin Afflictions.

Peterson, appeared before the House

Committee on counties this afternoon

in support of a bill riving that county

four more commissioners so as to out
vote the present ones and take it out of
Republican hands. ;;

emasaaMswaw'-- ,

Its the highest standard, its a natur
al tonic, cleanses and tones your sysj
tern, reddens the cheeks, brightens the
eyes, fives flavor to all you eat; Hol-liste-

Rocky Mountain Tea does. F.
S. Duffy.

Mr. Margereth, representing . the
Griffin tailor made clothing will be with
us today. It will be worth your while
to see his beautiful line of samples.
We guarantee perfect fit. J.J.Baxt-
er. '

Croatan

Feb 20th
We are glad to say we are not hav-

ing much sickness.

MrTE Haywood shipped a large
coop of chickens to Morehead City to-

day.

Mr Hen Williams spent today at
New Betn.

We are glad to know Miss Deliah
Barnes is improving.

Mr B I KSron spent yesterday at
New Bern.

We aro sory to hear of Mr Hubert
William's accident hope he will soon be
well.

Mr Kimbell spent today in New Bern.
We are sory to say Mr and Mrs Levi

Latham have lost their baby' of two
months.

; -

Mr E J Godwin spent Monday at
New Bern.

Miss Kizzie Bell is visiting Mr and
Mrs Godwin. r

Mr E J Godwin and wife spent Sat
urday night and Sunday at Riverdale.

Miss Ira Brewer spent Saturday and
Sunday at Beaufort '

VLt Baker of Goldsboro spent Tuesday
at this place repairing the L H Co's Lo-

comotive.
Mr and Mrs C B Williams spent Sun

day with Mr and Mrs H D Williams.
Mr E R Tolson is spending a few days

with his sister at Pollocksville.
Mr and Mrs Jim Wolven spent Sat

urday night and Sunday with their sis
ter at Thurman. .

Miss Mollis Garner of Newport is
visiting Miss Deliah Barns.

Mrs Hortense White has been visit
ing her sister Mrs Watson of New
Bern,

Rev S H Isler filled his regular ap
pointment Friday night at this piaca.

Mr Ltge Godwin has started to sow-
ing logs again we hope he will s .re I

Mr Brent Williams spent this after-
noon with his sick brother.

We are expecting to have a ba in
supper at this place March 2nd all h

invited to come and bring a La ! t t.

A tissue buildur, rpcowifnirtnr,
up waste force, iriukes h'.r-- ,

i

snd muscles. Some rxn.j :? i! i r :

be ' t a : : t r 'y r
r . ' y r T.- i :

or T. ' '
.

on the Raleigh extension bill and com

promise waa affected whereby the city
and suburbs will vote whether, exten-

sion shall be half mile, north, east and

west from, the present limit or a quar-

ter of a mile. ' This compromise was

proposed by Wake's representative, Mr

Douglas. ': . ,. , .;

Culpepper, Va., Feb. 21 The murder

trial of the Strother brothers began to-- 1

day. There was an immense crowd in

the court room and the interest is in

tense. The Strothers killed William

Bywaters in January shortly after his

marriage to thoisjat Viola whpm he

had seduced. Th murdered man had

attempted to escape after the wedding

and his refusal to live with his wife

caused the shooting. The defendants

will plead the unwritten law.

London, Feb 21 The Rotterdam mail

steamer Berlin was wrecked early this

morning by runnir.gjnto the jetty in the

English channel. A fierce storm drove

the vessel on the reef., But very few

of the passengers or crew were saved.
Many dead bodies have been recovered.

New York, Feb. 21 -- District Attor-
ney Jerome continued his merciless fire
of cross examination of Evelyn Nesbitt
Thaw today and she repeated the hor-

rible story of her relations with Stan-

ford White tnd under the stress and

excitement of the ordeal became hys-

terical and required medical assistance.

Raleigh, Feb, 21 Commissions are
granted to the following officers' of

Medical Corps of NatJina) Guard:

Andrew H. Harris of Wilmington, As-

sistant Su.geon, rank- - Captain; Albert
B. Parrott, Kinston, rank First Lieut;
K. Lewis Haines, Winston, First Lieut;
R. DuVal Jones, New Bern, Naval Bri

gade, rank Lt Commander.

LIST OF LETTERS

Remaining in the Post Office at New
Bern, Craven County, N. C, Feb.
18, 1907: if

wo; U8T.

A Miss Estella Alexander.
B Miss Hattie Kell, Frances Mango.
C Mrs. Caroline Cavenaugh, Miss Nan

nie Creagh.
D Mrs. Maud Daniels.
G Miss Julia Gray.
H Mrs Linda Biggins.
J Mrs. Ava Johnson, Mrs. C. James,

Miss Perlia JornelL
L Mrs. S M Linkfield.
M Mrs. Josephene Moore, Miss Clara

Moore.
P Mrs. Nellie Perry, i

R Miss Hattie Roche (2) Mrs. Geor--
gia Richardson.

S Miss Fannie Simmons, Leaner Sand
era.

W Miss Mable Williams, Mrs. Sadie
White. V

. : . . MEN'8 LIST. .
A Ollen Armwood, N Arpen.
B E T Brent, Henry Barnes, T C

, Bryant e
C W F Cummings, Rev B R Carr,

Dan Cadret
D Chas S DanleL
F Graner Farmvllle
H James Harris, Mac Halsey, Geo.

Harden, Mercy A. Hardy.
I John Ipock, W C Irelank.
J Ulvian Jones,
L C C Lawson, G C Lamm.
N John Nickson, National Distributing

Company, r r
O Allen G Oden, I J Owens, .

P Mac M Pear. .

R Joshaway Rowe, Andet Rhoades,
Geo N Robinson, Aleas Riddick.

S Lee Sheppard, G F Simpson
T Anderson Tann,'

illiam Wiggins, Willie C White.

The regulations now require that one
cent shall be collected on the delivery.

S. W. HANCOCK,

'. P.M.

Fine Cotton Seed lor Farmers
Hawkins Extra Early proline cotton

seed. I have a few bushels for sale at
75 cents per bushels, in lota not less
than ten bushels, or $1,00 per single
bushel Address I. N. Howard, Blades
Craven Co N. C .

v

The Growth of the Motor Boat
Motor boats are not used merely for

recreation nowadays. They are found
in the life service, on the fishing hanks,
in the passage carrying trade, In tor-
pedo and sub-mari- fleets, In the coast
ing line; in fact in every phase of ma-
rine life, the motor boat now plays a
part, and an ever growing part In
the article entitled "Motor Boating",
by W. S. Dudley, Secretary of the
Motor Boat Association, in the March
Metropolitan Magazine, one finds the
most comprehensive article that has yet
appeared on this subject Mr. Dudley
also explain how nowadays a motor
boat la within reach of almost the slim'
meat pocketbook.

Free Crar-:- ."

One dozen given fr-- a to the purchaser

AT WASHIN

Bill Introduced Allowing City
of Wilmington to Issne $900-00- 0

Street, Water, Sewer
age Bonds.

CODIFY DECISION

ON MENTAL AnSH

Strict Mrasiirc AgainMt Keepsrs of
DiHonWi'ly Honaes. Turnpike

Changed to ltonts of Klectric

Railway. Fonr Hours

on Rate Bill.

Four More

For

SunipNOii

Couuty.

Special to Journal.
Raleigh, Feb 20 Bills were intro

duced to Gatesville.
To allow Beaufort county to issue

bonds.

To incorporate Roanoke rapids and

Welden Electric Co.

To allow Greene to levy a special

tax.
To put Dare under the anti-ju- g

law.

To redeem Onslow county bonds.
To exempt preachers from working

on public roads.
To repeal the road law in Pamlico.

Bill passed giving Gates county the
road law.

Hills were introduced to create a
county out of parts of Moore and Chat-

ham.

To allow Wilmington to issue $900,- -
000 of street sewerage and water
bonds. j

The revenue bill was made special

order for Thursday, the immigration
bill for Tuesday, reformatory bill for
Friday.

The bill providing for legalized pri-

maries passed amendment to exclude

only Wake, Anson, Martin, Beaufort,

Lenoir, Madison, Davidson, Bladen and

Dare.

A bill passed to codify the decisiona

of the Supreme court as to mental an-

guish and declare this principle by

statute applying to telegraph com

panies, making them liable even in the
absence of bodily injury far negli

gence.

A bill passed compelling keepers or
inmates of disorderly houses to give

evidence as to others in the same house

or business. Those convicted being de-

clared vagrants, policemen being re
quired to report monthly on all occu-

pants of such plac es.

In the Senate a joint resolution was

adopted to place a marble statue of Z.

B. Vance in statuary hall at Washing

ton. An. amendment was offered to
also place the statue of Wm. A. Gra
ham there. The committee brought in

a report favoring statues of Vance and

Charles D. Mclver, and its chairman

made a motion to reconsider the vote
by which Vance was chosen so as to in-

clude
'

Mclver. -

A bill was passed authorizing the
Wilkesboro and Jefferson Turnpike

built by the State, to be converted into
a steam or electric railway. .

"
-

Bills were Introduced to incorporate

the Seaboard, Greensboro and Great
Western railway and to consolidate the
Aberdeen and West End Asheboro,

Montgomery and Jackson Springs rail-

ways. :

To create the county of Glenn out of
parts Cumberland and Robeson.

The Senate discussed four hours the
railway rate bill, the special order. A

substitute waa offered fixing a rate of
2 cents per mile on roads whose gross
earnings exceed $1,600, 2 cents on

those over $1,000, the Corporation Com-

mission being allowed to fix rates on

other roads not tr exceed $ eta. Roads

operated by other roads are to charge
a rate to be determined by the average
gross passenger receipts of all the roads

operated by the said railway, whether
owned or leased.

A resolution was offered that there
should be only one fare on railways and
that this should be first settled and

the rate.
Chairman Henry E. Faison, of the

Democratic committee of Tan ; in Co,

ex r ' ',,r II. A. C - V. " '
i '

E G E

Man Interested In Certain
Bill Forgets His Surround- -

ing, Addresses Speaker

ASK FOR EXTENSION

' OF HASOE CONFERENCE

Bill Passed to Levy Tax for School.

Governor Glenn Rscomiusnds

Training School for Eastern

Section. Message Also

Recommends Other

Measnrss.

Special to Journal

HOUSE.

Raleigh, Feb. 19th. The following

bills were introduced in the House:

To regulate the employment of flag-

men by railways.

To provide for assessing property and
collecting taxes, this being the machin-

ery act which is almost precisely the
present one.

To allow Belhaven to issue bonds.
To prevent the sale of adulterated

cider.

To grant the use of President's house

at State Normal College, Greensboro,
to widow of C. D. Mclver.

To require publication apportionate

funds to public school districts.
To increase number Hyde county

commissiorers.

To incorporate Hookerton and appoint

a cotton weigher there.
There was prolonged and sharp debate

on a bill to allow the people of Scotland

Neck to vote prohibition or dispensarj
which waa championed by Kitchin of

Halifax, a brother of Congressmen

Claud and William Kitchin. The attack
being led by Dowd, There was a sen

sation during the speaking, a citizen of

Scotland Neck, sitting by Dowd named

Shields one of the champions of the

bill, rising, addressing the Speaker and

requesting to be heard. The Speaker

rapped his gavel sharply and said every

person met a member must retire to

hte lobby. The bill passed, 64 to 29.

SENATE.

The Senate committee separated un-

favorably on a bill authorizing county

commissioners to pay expenses of in

dignant Confederate Veterans to the
at Richmond next summer,

saying it would contravene an act of

Congress.

A bill was introduced to establish a
school of technology at Spray and main
tain it

A resolution waa introduced author-

izing the Governor to expend any nec

essary sum for a statue for
Zebulon B. Van in the capitol at
Washington.

A resolution was adopted (immedi

ately upon introduction) requesting the
President to urge the second Hague

peace conference continue until peace

is assured for five years.

There was prolonged debate on the
Kluttsbill tocompeljprompt delivery of

telegrams under $100 penalty, it having

a favorable report It waa tabled, the
vote being 18 to,17. sr .

Abill waa passed requiring every

eouutyinthe state to levy a special

tax for the support of one or more pub-

lic schools in every school district for

four months annually, the tax not to

exceed ten cents on the $100 property

valuation and 30 cents on polls.

Governor Glenn sent a message rec
ommending the establishment of an

eastern training school, saying it would

not be detrimental to the Normal and

Industrial College at Greensboro.

The message asked for development

of certain mountain counties which now

have no railway facilities. .

Endorsed the plan for a school of

technology at Spray, saying this would

greatly increase the number of intelli-

gent workmen in cotton and other mills

and. urging a strong immigration, law

and of a bureau of
immigration under the control of the
agricultural department.

Young married people and old ones
too, ,

That have no children to laugh and coo,
Find their troubles will ''Little ones"

be,
If they take Rocky 1,'on? ' "i Tea.

Telegraphic Communication

With The Uttermost Parts
of The Earth.

SENSRTn.
""O
Handed to the Journal Readers in Con-

densed bat Accurate Form. Al

most Every Part of the Globe

V Represented in News Items.

New York, Feb. 19. This has been a

day of more sensational evidence in the

Thaw murder trial. Mrs. Thaw swore

that May MacKenzie told het that Mr.

White would take her from her hus-

band. She said he went to see May

MacKenzie when the latter was sick

and tried to embrace her.

Washington, Feb 17 Senator Smoot

appearing in his own defense before

the Senate denounced that practice of

polygamy among the Mormons.

Raleigh, Feb. 19. The Corporation

Commissioner obtained judgment for
500 penalty against the Seaboard Air

Line in the Supreme Court here today,

for failure to properly bulletin a train.

Norfolk. Va , Feb 20 The Clansman

returned to its birthplace last night
The play first saw the light in the
Academy of Music at Norfolk Sept 22,

1905. There was a tremendous display

of enthusiasm on that memorable occa-

sion but not any more thvn was evi-den-

last evening. Tonight the thea-

tre was packed with the largest
in its his history, hundreds were

turned away unable to gain admi-

ttance.''. .i'.V":'., V'.' ..

Protests for political reasons had

been made against the appearance of
the play. Mayor Reddick attended the
performance to judge for himself and
said he saw nothing objectionable and
in fact was much pleased. The visit of
the play will last three daya and al-

ready every seat is sold for the balance

of the engagement Negotiations are
on foot looking to the presentation of
the Clansman for a long season at the
Jamestown Exposition during the pres

ent summer.

Clinton, Feb. 20. Sheriff Aman has
defr.ulted, assigned and fled. It is

claimed that his shortage amounts to

$35,000. There are two bills for em-

bezzlement made against him. A ca-

pias is out for him and Governor Glenn
will offer a reward for his capture. It
is claimed the county commissioners
will offer no arrest They are also un-

der indictment . The taxes due the
State have been paid by the bondsmen.

Washington, Feb. 20. The resolution
to unseat Senator Smoot of Utah, was
the subject of a heated debate in the

Senate today, Hansbrough, of North
Dakota, and Beveri lge, of Indiana,
pleading for him; Foraker of Ohio and
Dubois of Idaho, appearing against
him. Senator Carmack, introduced the
resolution.

President Roosevelt signed the imm-
igration bill today. 4 J J, '

New York, iO-- Mrs. Evelyn Nesbit
Thaw was again on the witness stand
today and most of the day was occupied
with a severe cross examination by
District Attorney Jerome. She pre-

served her composure well and did not

contradict any of her statements made
in the direct examination. He will at-

tack her story regarding White.

Albany, N. Y., .Feb. 20 Governor
Hughes has transmitted to the Senate
a message requesting that the license
of Otto Kelsey, Commissioner of Insur-

ance be revoked on account of his con-

spicuous failure to perform duties and
being generally unfit to enjoy a trust
Kelsey was put under a terrific fire of
inquisition by the Governor which re-

sulted in the action of today.

Chicago, Feb 21- -A man known to
the business community as Louis Fisher
a proprietor of an art store was shot
and killed in his office by Mrs. Flora
McDonald, wife of Michael McDonald, a
well known Democratic politician and
millionaire. The two had been engaged
in a fierce quarrel. Filler's real name
waa Webster Gerin and he led a "double
life,

Pak-'th- , Feb. 2L-C- reat m 1 rs of

(Clo

nVEH

PHARMACY, New Bent, N. G.

and Grifton, and allow Greenville to is-

sue bonds.

Bill passed amending the charter of
Williamstoiu

To allow Camden to levy a special

tax.
To allow Currituck to levy a jail tax.
To allow Pasquotank to issue bonds

and levy a special tax' for county home.

To prevent fraud by giving worth-

less checks.

An effort to shut off debate at noon

tomorrow on the pending railway rate
bill was voted down.

Extra fine veal and mutton at Oaka
Market.

Crants Creek
!" :

Feb 20.

The weather is fair and pleasant at
present

Mr and Mrs A J Morton, of Northeast
were guests of Mr and Mrs R C Jones
Sunday. - V

Sickness is raging in our neighbor-
hood now, most all are aick with colds
and coughs. "

S G Jones returned home Monday
from Fnlkstone.

Some of our people attended church
at Northeast Sunday, they report a
pleasant time.

Messrs G W and R D Jones mtde a
business tr'p to Maysville Saturday,

Mis Lina Conway is spending a few
days with friends and relatives at Pol
locksville.

Some of our people attended the
dance at- - Northeast Saturday night.
they report a good time.

W C Conway mads a business trip to
Maysville Thursday. 1 '

Messrs D A Marshall and G W Lloyd
spent Sunday p m with friends at
Deppe. -

Mr Henry Hall of Pollocksville waa
in our berg Sunday. ',

..: , WB.

Shortage of Children
The cry has recently been raised in

Baltimore that the new child labor law
makes it impossible for some of the
factories to operate successfully be-

cause of the number of children taken
out of their employ and sent to school
Mr. Schonf arber of the Bureau of Labor
Statistics ssys this troth is that facto
ries are always short of child labor
merely because It is cheap labor. "Their
cry of shortage is purely a question of
economy with them. Tiiey could get all
the men they want at from a dollar and
a quarter to two dollars a day to do the
carrying out and cleaning up, but they
want noys necauae boys are
cheap, and if thy cannot get boys they
want girls or women who are forced to
work for what they can get" Nation
al Child Labor Committee in Woman's
Home Companion for March. , r

Well Gertie what distresses you now?
Why Psps. I bad such a funny dream.
I drempt when I woke up f could not
put my foot on the floor without put-
ting it right on one of Whitcomb's
oranges and when I did, it set them all
to rolling down the stairs and met Sarah
coming up and got all about her feet
and tumbled ber down and ahe got
awful angry at me for laughing and
aald she was never going to wsiih my
doll dresses any more and then I woke
up for sure and could not see a single
orange no where.

Sunday's issue of the Journal will in-

struct to restore f n h's
u-- r l! !! ve t

OFFICE!! OVER BRAOHAM'S

FOUR HOURS DE-

BATE Bit RATE BILL

Unfavorable Report on Bill to
' Increase Number Coinmis

sioners of Sampson

County.
8peclal to Journal

SENATE.

Raleigh, Feb 21 Bills were intro-

duced to allow the Governor travelling
expenses, t-

' To create Park county.

Bills passed increasing the powers of

the Coroorati n Co nmission. bv allow

ing It to make rules for shipment of in-

flammable and explosive materials, cot-

ton partially burned and other articles

apt to make transportation dangerous.

Common carriers to be compelled to re-

ceive such for transportation after the

Commission makes rules.

The Seaboard, Greensboro and Great

Western railways were incorporated.

There was four hours debate on the
railway rate bill, in which on one side

It was declared there was a powerful

demand by the people for a 2 cent rate,
while the opposition had no foundation.

Debate on this bill the most important

before the legislature, will be resumed

tomorrow.

The committee on coutties reported

unfavorably a bill to take Sampson

county flora Republican control by ap-

pointing additional commissioners. ,,; A

minority report was made and the bill

InajlA ft njw.ial nrifot fnp nnvt Thnpa

day when a Utter fight will be made by

both sides. '
Bills were introduce! to allow any in-

surance company having over $100,000

capital stock and after investing that
urn to Invest the remainder in other

securities approved by the Insurance
Commissioner. A.
- The House spent almost all its session

in considering the revenue bill in com-

mittee of the whole.

No changes of any importance were

made except that tax payers must re
turn incomes to tax listers instead of to

the Corporation Commission, but vhe

returns are to be kept secret

; HOUSE.

The following bills were introduced
m the House:

To allow Beaufort county to issue
court house feonds.

To abolish the Jackson dispensary.

To give Craven county the road law.
To require railways to record deeds

for rights of way and easements
To provide for drainage of Tyrrell

county.

There waa a iong debate rn the sec-

tion of the revenue bill taxing services
three dollars per day Instead of the
present two dollirs, but it stands.

Bil s were introduced in the Senate
to require mu lcts snd ether fiih in

packages to be stamped with the r.nm-L- er

of pounds.

To protect the hoel and1oardirig
house kerpers.

To amend t!;a charters of Crecnvi!'
of 4 d 7i-- l"e or.v s at ore time 63
v 9 vu c. n. v. ;r":x


